The 2016 Supplement to the
African Violet Master List of Species and Cultivars
This is the 2016 supplement to the African Violet Master List of
Species and Cultivars (AVML, formerly MVL). This supplement
includes all cultivars appearing in the 2016 Registration Reports,
descriptions of non-registered cultivars provided by hybridizers
during that same period, and changes to previous listings. The AVML
and its supplements provide a timely, concise, and accurate tool for
classifying, judging, and exhibiting African violets.

The database is available in electronic format as the “First
Class” computer program for Windows®. It includes photographs of
many of the cultivars. Current price is $27.50, including six months
of on-line database updates. Contact the Beaumont office to order.
Send corrections and/or hybridizer’s descriptions of cultivars to
Joe Bruns, 1220 Stratford Lane, Hanover Park IL 60133-2667, or
e-mail jbruns@qwip.net.

Compiled by Joe Bruns, Plant Registration and Master Plant List Committee Chairman

‘Adventurous Owen’ ...................(10823) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble purple frilled
star/white edge. Variegated medium green and white, quilted. Standard
‘Afrikanskaia Noch'’ ...................(9637) 01/27/2006 (K. Katkin) Single dark blue large star. Dark green, plain, pointed/red back.
Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘Allegro Cherry Confetti’ ............(J. Stromborg) Single dark pink sticktite pansy/red top petals, red fantasy, red band, variable white
wavy edge. Dark green, heart-shaped, scalloped/red back. Standard
‘Althea's Legacy’ .........................(10799) 09/29/2015 (C. Major) Semidouble-double pink fluted pansy/dark pink eye. Medium
green, plain, pointed, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Audrianna Rose’ .........................(10813) 03/21/2016 (M. Minzey) Semidouble-double cream and green ruffled pansy/variable
lavender shading. Variegated medium green and white, heart-shaped, quilted, ruffled. Standard
‘Bashou’ .......................................(9829) 01/09/2008 (F. Pilon) Semidouble-double lavender pansy. Medium green, pebbled,
serrated. Standard trailer (CA)
‘Bloodshot’ ...................................(10824) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double red
pansy/variable white edge. Variegated dark green and beige, spooned. Standard
‘Buckeye Enough Pizzazz’...........(10758) 04/15/2015 (P. Hancock) Semidouble-double lavender two-tone pansy/purple top petals,
variable thin purple edge. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, glossy/red back. Large
‘Buckeye Especially Mine’ ..........(9065) 06/25/2001 (P. Hancock) Semidouble pink-lavender ruffled pansy/variable raspberry and
purple fantasy; raspberry-purple edge. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, heart-shaped,
glossy, serrated/red back. Large (DAVS 1623)
‘Buckeye Main Event’ .................(10812) 02/08/2016 (P. Hancock) Semidouble coral pink ruffled pansy/darker eye. Variegated
dark green, pink and cream, plain, glossy, serrated/red back. Large
‘Buckeye Too Much’....................(10488) 01/05/2012 (P. Hancock) Semidouble lavender-pink pansy/darker fantasy. Variegated
dark green, pink and cream, plain. Large (DAVS 1757)
‘Buckeye Too Tempting’ .............(10489) 01/05/2012 (P. Hancock) Semidouble lavender-pink ruffled pansy/purple fantasy, edge.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, ruffled, serrated. Large (DAVS 1756)
‘Buckeye Torch Song’..................(10800) 09/30/2015 (P. Hancock) Single-semidouble pink pansy/variable mauve markings.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, glossy. Standard
‘Buckeye Torrid Zone’ ................(10490) 01/05/2012 (P. Hancock) Semidouble lavender-plum pansy/darker top petals, dark purple
fantasy. Variegated dark green, pink and cream. Large (DAVS 1758)
‘Burnt Autumn’ ...........................(10825) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble red frilled
pansy/darker veins, variable lighter spots. Dark green, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Cajun's Big Bertha’....................(10807) 01/30/2016 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink ruffled pansy/raspberry sparkle
edge. Variegated medium green, cream and pink, heart-shaped/red back. Large
‘Cajun's Blue Bayou’ ...................(10808) 01/30/2016 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double violet-blue star/thin white edge.
Variegated medium green and cream, plain, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Lil Forever Blue’...........(10809) 01/30/2016 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue star. Variegated medium
green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped. Miniature

‘Cajun's Wild Eyes’ .....................(10810) 01/30/2016 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble white star/purple eye, rays. Variegated
medium green and white, plain, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's Zydeco’ ..........................(10811) 01/30/2016 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble white frilled pansy/bright pink patches.
Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, ovate/red back. Large
‘Christmas Mood’ ........................(10826) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble white pansy/pink blush
eye. Crown variegated light green and yellow. Semiminiature
‘Cote d'Azur’ ...............................(D. Dick) Semidouble purple large star/magenta eye, variable thin white edge. Dark green,
pointed, quilted. Large
‘Donna's Twilight Snowfall’ ........(10721) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Semidouble-double light blue and white pansy. Light-medium
green, serrated. Standard
‘Freya's Blue Ribbons’ ................(10802) 01/05/2016 (C. Hsieh) Semidouble chimera purple-fantasied blue large frilled
pansy/white-pale lavender stripe, green edge. Medium green, plain. Standard
‘Freya's Galaxy’...........................(10803) 01/05/2016 (C. Hsieh) Single-semidouble chimera white large frilled star/blue-fantasied
pink-lavender stripe, thin green edge. Medium green, quilted, glossy. Standard
‘Freya's Ice Crystals’...................(10804) 01/05/2016 (C. Hsieh) Single chimera white-lavender sticktite large frilled star/purple
stripe. Variegated medium green and cream, wavy. Large
‘Freya's Rainbow Brushwork’ ....(10805) 01/05/2016 (C. Hsieh) Semidouble-double chimera white large frilled star/variable green
tint; blue-fantasied pink to variable dark lavender st Medium green, quilted. Standard
‘Frozen in Time’ ..........................(9167) 02/03/2003 (Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses/Sorano) Single-semidouble white pansy/variable
lavender tinge; green edge. Variegated light green and ivory, quilted. Standard
‘Genetic Heir’ ..............................(Jeff Smith) Light rose-pink pansy/darker wavy edge, some tan. Mosaic variegated bright green
and lime. Semiminiature
‘Gentility’.....................................(M. Taylor) Semidouble-double shaded mauve/white edge. Variegated dark green and cream.
Standard
‘Gladys Harland’ .........................(5405) 07/01/1983 (P. Horne) Semidouble fuchsia frilled/white edge. Ovate, quilted/red back.
Standard
‘Honey Bee’..................................(10827) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double yellow-white frilled star.
Medium green, quilted. Standard
‘Johnny Angel’.............................(10828) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double blue star/slightly
ruffled raspberry edge. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Jolly Andrea’ ..............................(10722) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble-double blue and variable white. Crown variegated
medium-dark green and gold, plain. Semiminiature (TX Hyb)
‘K's Bourbon 'n' Bow Ties’ .........(10848) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble white and pink pansy/purple and dark pink
rays and streaks. Medium-dark green, quilted, serrated. Standard (Western)
‘K's Dancing Spree’.....................(10849) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Single white frilled sticktite pansy/purple-fantasied pink patches,
mostly on lower petals. Variegated medium green and white, quilted, slightly wavy. Standard
(Western)
‘K's Lilac Infusion’ ......................(10794) 09/08/2015 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble white frilled large pansy/pale lavender and
light blue fantasy streaks. Variegated medium green and white, ovate, quilted, serrated. Standard
(Western)
‘K's Merrylegs’............................(10795) 09/08/2015 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble white frilled pansy/variable yellow streaks,
variable green edge. Variegated medium green and white, serrated. Semiminiature (Western)
‘K's Pink Agate’...........................(10559) 07/12/2012 (K. Hajner) Semidouble-double light pink large star/dark pink streaks.
Medium-dark green, quilted, reverse spooned. Semiminiature (Western)
‘K's Pistachio Blush’....................(10796) 09/08/2015 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble white frilled bell/pink eye, variable dark pink
markings; green edge. Variegated medium green and white, quilted. Small standard (Western)
‘K's Purple Hog’ ..........................(10850) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Semidouble-double pink frilled pansy/purple and dark pink
fantasy. Dark green, quilted, wavy, serrated/red back. Standard (Western)
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‘K's Sage Wand’ ..........................(10797) 09/08/2015 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble medium blue two-tone ruffled pansy/variable
green on upper petals. Variegated medium green, white and pink, heart-shaped, quilted, wavy,
serrated. Standard (Western)
‘K's Slingshot’..............................(10851) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Single dark coral sticktite pansy/purple fantasy. Dark green,
quilted, slightly wavy, serrated. Standard (Western)
‘K's Snowy Montana’ ..................(10852) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Semidouble-double white pansy. Medium green, quilted, serrated.
Standard (Western)
‘K's Summer Plum Smash’ ..........(10853) 07/31/2016 (K. Hajner) Semidouble-double violet two-tone pansy/purple fantasy.
Medium green, slightly wavy, serrated. Standard (Western)
‘K's Tipsy Spritzer’ .....................(10798) 09/08/2015 (K. Hajner) Single-semidouble lavender two-tone pansy/darker band, thin
green edge. Variegated dark green, white and pink, pointed, quilted, wavy, serrated/red back.
Standard (Western)
‘Little Treasure Trove’................(10829) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble pink star/blue
fantasy, white edge. Medium green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Love Potion’ ................................(10830) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double chimera pink
frilled star/blue fantasy, blue to reddish-burgundy stripe, thin raspberry edge. Dark green, quilted,
serrated/red back. Standard
‘Marion Hamtil’...........................(10847) 07/18/2016 (R. Nadeau) Semidouble-double lavender two-tone ruffled star/darker eye,
rays. Medium green, quilted, hairy, ruffled, wavy, serrated. Standard
‘Ma's Autumn Frost’....................(10814) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble-double chimera pink frilled pansy/blue fantasy,
white stripe. Dark green, quilted. Standard
‘Ma's Blue Penguin’.....................(10815) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble-double chimera blue ruffled pansy/white stripe,
blue edge. Variegated medium green and white, ruffled, serrated. Standard
‘Ma's Crystal Doll’ ......................(10816) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble chimera white star/variable blue eye; white stripe,
frilled green edge. Variegated medium green and white, quilted, ruffled. Standard
‘Ma's Fourth Planet’....................(10817) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Double red ruffled star. Variegated dark green and white,
plain/red back. Standard
‘Ma's Happily Ever After’...........(10818) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble-double chimera pink ruffled pansy/blue fantasy,
white stripe. Variegated medium green and white, ruffled, serrated. Standard
‘Ma's Message from Mars’..........(10819) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble red ruffled star/thin white edge. Variegated dark
green and white, plain/red back. Standard
‘Ma's Pink Beetles’ ......................(10820) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Double pink ruffled star/raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated
dark green, white and pink, quilted, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Ma's Red Bobbin’.......................(10821) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble red ruffled star. Variegated dark green and white,
quilted/red back. Standard
‘Ma's Voodoo Doll’ ......................(10822) 04/01/2016 (O. Robinson) Semidouble dark purple star/frilled green edge. Variegated
medium green and white, quilted, ruffled. Standard
‘Mason's Charm’ .........................(10831) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble chimera pink
star/variable fantasy, blue stripe, ruffled white edge. Variegated dark green and beige, quilted/red
back. Standard
‘Midnight Waterfall’ ...................(10832) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double pink large star/blue
fantasy, thin white edge. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘O'Fortuna’ ..................................(10806) 01/07/2016 (D. Landek) Single chimera white sticktite pansy/light lavender stripe. Dark
green, ovate, quilted, hairy, scalloped. Standard
‘Pastel Princess’ ...........................(10833) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single light blue sticktite frilled
pansy. Medium green, scalloped, girl foliage. Standard
‘Peppermint Marshmallow’.........(10834) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble white frilled
pansy/pale pink patches. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, ruffled, serrated. Large
‘Poetry Man’ ................................(10835) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble chimera white
pansy/plum stripe. Medium green, ovate, quilted. Semiminiature
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‘Rock Star’...................................(10836) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double chimera fuchsia star/white
stripe. Light green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Slight Infatuation’.......................(10837) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double pink star/darker
eye, wide lavender-pink sparkle band, thin pink edge. Dark green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Sora Three Dorrs’.......................(10801) 10/23/2015 (B. Werness) Semidouble white pansy/fuchsia eye, wide fuchsia band, green
edge. Medium green, plain. Standard
‘Sweethearts Dance’ ....................(10838) 04/27/2016 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double vivid pink
pansy/blue fantasy. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Total Devotion’ ...........................(10839) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single blue sticktite frilled
pansy/variable white eye. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Two-w Clever Girl’.....................(10843) 05/28/2016 (J. Baker/A. Wolgast-Widell) Double white pansy. Light green, girl foliage.
Miniature
‘Two-w Manita’ ...........................(10844) 05/28/2016 (J. Baker/A. Wolgast-Widell) Semidouble-double white star/blue mottling,
fringed green edge. Light-medium green, ruffled. Standard
‘Two-w Miss Sophie’....................(10845) 05/28/2016 (J. Baker/A. Wolgast-Widell) Double pale pink wavy star/thin dark fuchsia
edge. Dark green, plain, slightly quilted, scalloped/red back. Standard
‘Two-w Sandellen’ .......................(10846) 05/28/2016 (J. Baker/A. Wolgast-Widell) Single white bell/thin green edge. Variegated
medium green and white, longifolia. Semiminiature
‘Warm Embrace’ .........................(10840) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble light pink large
star/wide white frilled edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Large
‘Warrior Spirit’ ...........................(10841) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble dark pink
star/blue fantasy, frilled green edge. Dark green, wavy/red back. Standard
‘White Tiger’ ...............................(10842) 04/27/2016 (D. Lamphere/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double white star.
Variegated medium green and beige, quilted, pebbled. Standard
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